Eco-Arts allows for the blending of organic inquiry with the cultivation of curiosity, adaptability, design thinking and innovation. Time spent outdoors investigating animal adaptations, life cycles, ecosystems and the importance of kindness toward living things can then be considered while indoors creating visual journals, infographics and digital field notes.

Expressive Arts encourages the exploration of place, belonging and identity while enhancing one's capacity to interpret information and express observations. Songs, dramatic play and project work (fort-building, gardening, mapping) are central to the NatureConnect 365 philosophy of the whole child influenced by the whole of their community.

NatureConnect 365 fosters opportunities through interwoven programs, partnerships and curriculums prioritizing the development of the whole child in order to engage in sensory experiences within our natural world. This program creates moments that promote a balanced approach to screen time and outdoor engagement while establishing foundational acquisition of literacy, science, technology, engineering, art and math concepts.